At CONNECT we pride ourselves in being able to
consult to your business to help reduce costs whilst
increasing productivity. Through the assistance of
highly skilled and experienced resources we provide all
industries and markets with reliable solutions to
simplify and modernize your Internet Connectivity and
Voice platforms.
Using CONNECT, you will never have to worry about
those complicated vital necessities every business
depends upon daily.
Let us help you reduce costs with access to an
encyclopedia of knowledge where we will consult on all
aspects of your business’s IT, Connectivity, and Voice.
CONNECT will understand what you need and deliver
what you require.
We are all about connecting the dots.

INTERNET SERVICES
CONNECT BROADBAND
Speed, Reliability, Scalability, Price
Connect Broadband is delivered over a superior fibre backbone to allow your business the ability to have a fast, reliable internet connection at an
affordable price. Connect Broadband prides itself on allowing your business to have low contention ratios and the flexibility and scalability to
upgrade and customise your service to your business needs as you grow in this ever-changing market.
The Connect Broadband offering is targeted at any market, business or industry.

BENEFITS

Symmetrical Speeds
No more slow transfer of large attachments or important documents. Communicating between branches has never been quicker and
easier with matching up and download speeds.

SMTP Relay Availability
There are no surprises which could impact your existing email or browsing setup when you change over.

Multiple Public IP’s
Available on request.

Scalability
Keep up-to-date and have peace of mind with the ability to upgrade, customise, and change your solution as your business grows.

Optional Service Level Agreements
Get maximum uptime by building an SLA into your services.

Additional Services
Bolt on anything you need to give yourself a clean, stress free environment and one point of contact.
- Back ups
- Office 365
- Managed Firewalls

- Voice Services
- Managed PABX
- Hosted PABX

General
Delivery is dependent on site surveys
Ethernet router not included
SMTP Relay restricted to 100 emails per hour

CONNECT PREMIUM
Guaranteed, Service Managed, Dedicated
Connect Premium Internet is all you need to connect you and your staff to the world without ever having to worry again. We guarantee speeds, low
latencies, service levels, and productivity. This service has no restrictions and offers your business the speeds you are paying for.
This is a service designed to reduce the overall network cost of enterprise level businesses. We do this by removing the need to maintain multiple links
to meet the varied demands in your traffic patterns. The Connect Premium Internet offering is targeted at medium to large enterprises.

BENEFITS

Dedicated 1:1
Run your business on a dedicated 1:1 link with guaranteed speeds. We assure a 100% committed domestic and international
throughput, ensuring bandwidth equivalent to the purchased port speed. In addition, no bandwidth capping or rate limits are applied.

Reporting and Monitoring
Bandwidth utilisation reports by day, week, month or year, on request.

Multiple Public IP Addresses
16 Public IP addresses will be added by default. Additional are available on request.

Scalability
You choose your speed. Connect Premium Internet can offer dedicated speeds from 1MB all the way up to 500MB.

Optional Service Level Agreements
Build dual routes and redundancies to your break out and last mile for maximum uptime.

Additional Services
Bolt on anything you need to give you a stress free environment and one point of contact.
- Voice Services
- Managed PABX
- Hosted PABX

- Back ups
- Office 365
- Managed Firewalls

General
Delivery is dependent on site surveys
Ethernet router not included
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